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To:
Classified Staff and Appointed Professionals
Names and titles:

Jeffrey Jones
Chair, Classified Staff Council

Jennifer Lawrence
Chair, Appointed Professionals Advisory Council

Date:
July 18, 2019

Dear colleagues,

The Classified Staff Council (CSC) and the Appointed Professionals Advisory Council (APAC) represent employees in University shared governance. We represent employees on key campus committees including the President's Council, the Faculty Senate and other UA organizations, ensuring that the voice of employees is included in decision making. CSC and APAC provide advocacy, information, and resources for employees with the goal of enhancing the quality of our careers at the UA.

With the implementation of the University Career Architecture Project (UCAP) in January 2020, most Classified Staff and Appointed Professionals will move into the University Staff category within the new career architecture. This will occur in January of 2020. CSC and APAC are working together to determine how these changes will impact our role in shared governance. We seek your input into how we might best represent the interests of this new and broad employee group.

Please submit your thoughts through the survey [1] by July 26.

Thank you for your participation. If you are interested in being a part of the evolution of employee shared governance, please visit the CSC and APAC web sites and join us at our upcoming meetings.

Thank you,

Jeffrey Jones
Chair, Classified Staff Council

Jennifer Lawrence
Chair, Appointed Professionals Advisory Council
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